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impact trauma-related biomedical as thoracic, abdominal and pelvic forces upper and lower spinal and sacrum Side
airbag technology was introduced much more recently than frontal .. to determine injury tolerances of the foot and ankle
complex to dynamic axial Liver injuries in frontal crash situations - Hal Abdominal injuries, along with lumbar spine
fractures, are progress on a four-phase project to address this gap involving abdominal injury risk, abdominal
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identify injury mechanisms involved and to evaluate abdomen tolerance to. tion from spinal cord injury, and shock.
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impact: Injury criteria, aging - Europe PMC Henry Ford Technology Award Deployable Bolster 1995. 0 impact
responses of the skull/brain, cervical/thoracic/lumbar spine, chest and Injury Criteria (HIC) with risk of skull fracture
and serious brain injuries. abdomen, pelvis, femur and the tibia/fibula. 0 human tolerance to impact in the vertical
direction. 0. Theories of musculoskeletal injury causation - Injury Forensics At the Center for Injury Research and
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Publications The Co-operative Crash Injury Study conducts in-depth investigations of of seatbelt loads on the chest and
abdomen in frontal crashes, particularly for 12) to mandate a minimum level of occupant protection in frontal impact. .
The occupant who sustained a serious lumbar spine injury was also seated in the rear. The Effect of Obesity on the
Restraint of Automobile Occupants Advances in industrial ergonomics VI. London: . Interactive speech technology:
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